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There is no excuse for a man who goer
into a badly kept groggery where v2feTno Ceaain; Investigation mt the

Franelaeo Mint.TUESDAY JIXY 19. 1881
The Very Latest Theory af the Attempt

ed Assassination

Papers like the New York Tribune,
; It was an open secret in the streetsJr FUHKaX, Admiring AmX, !1 Merchant

exchange, toaoleagwtfortbelteftfiuMAMSALlaSBnThadNO which are being imitated in a small wayyesterday that Congressman Page's
object in visiting the Carson Mint was

San The Lake Landlord wnoCrrasna the
Teurlat'a Dollar.

rue Gold lim jvewa thus exposes a

piece of petty swindling which will in
the long run simply rebound upon the
perpetrators of the gou ge :

Complaint is- made by the landlords
of the several hotels on .Lake Tahoe,
south and east of Tahoe City, and by
visitors to the lake from Storey county
who desire to return via Carson, at the
course pursued by the landlord of the
Truckee hotel and the management of
the stage line from , Truckee to Tahoe
City. The former parties allege that
the latter hold travel to the lake, which
go via Truckee, eo long in the morning
that the steamer Governor Stanford, by
waiting for the stage, is frequently un
able to reach Glenbrook in time for the
Carson stage to connect with the even
mg train from Carson to Virginia. The
writer was recently informed that

ucky Baldwin, owner of a watering
place at the south end of the lake and
who has hundreds of horses on his
ranch in Southern California, threatens
to put on a stage line from Truckee to
Tahoe City if the objectional course
now pursued by the management of the
present Truckee stage line and hotel id
not changed for a more liberal one.

The above shows that there are still
men in the vicinity of the lake who are
too short sighted to pursue a policy of
accommodation and fairness to travelers.
No man likes to be made the object of
a petty swindle, and where one man is
over reached by a grasping landlord he
has a hundred friends who will soon be
made aware of the fact. . A few seasons
of the grab-a- ll game may line the pocket
of the landlord, but his place soon loses
its prestige and he goes into bankruptcy.
Travelers frequently complain that
they have been told by hotel keepers
that there was plenty of time for dinner
before the stage started, and under this
misrepresentation they have paid half

dollar for meals thev were unablo to
eat. A case is complained of where a
woman and child was charged two dol
lars apiece for a meal when men were

paying fifty cents for the same accom
modation. It is a matter of general re--

j')k,lnS tht Baldwin has taken
hold of the lake with the idea of run I

ning it on a broad and liberal policy.
The lake can before long be made the
leading summer resort on the coast for

pleasure seekers. In order to attract
travel it must be run in such a way
that all who visit It will leave with the
pleasiintest recollections of a summer of
vacation and not gj home heaping
maledictions upon the landlords.

AXTI-MOJfOPO- Ir.

Back Zabriskie en the War Path Against
the Karon Clange.

For some years past Col. E. B.

Zabriskie has taken no special hand for

against reilroads. He has been con-

tent to let the roads run along on their
own hook while he pursued the even
tenor of his way unmolested. Within

last few days he has become a rabid
anti-railro- ad man. He talks of going No

to the lake and tearing up the rails
ties of the narrow gauge. It

appea.rs that his sudden attitude on the
subject arose from the fact that one day

week his dog "Pips" got mixed up
with the cars and as luck would have

the wheels ran over the dog's tail and
off about three inches of it. The dog and
been Buck's pride and delight for

many years and more especially did the

tapering tail, ; full of character and in-

telligence, please the master's eye and

wag kindly , greeting to him when he in
. 1 a SI

came home aiter a naruuay siuu at
mint. Had the dog's head been
off Mr. Zabriskie would have simply

buried the cadavor with honors and
Worn the usual crape. The mutilation

the tail, however, he regards as an
intentional insult on the part of the en-

gineer for which the owners of the road
B.

should beneld responsible. He will prob-

ably follow the case to the Supreme
Court. ' 1 '"!

The Albion 6alas mm Advantage. his

Eureka, Nev., July 18. In the
Richmond-Albio- n case td-da- y, Wren, jail,

the Richmond, occupied 'the atten-

tion
the

of the Court tfll 1230 p. m. on the
controverted legal 'point. At the con-

clusion of his remarks,' tihe Judge read
sections of the law of Congress and
Statute of NevacQa, and said that

these conferred upon him the undoubted

jurisdiction. to'determine the rights of

parties to the possession-o-f the land

dispute. "He would, therefore, ad-

mit the testimony offered by the Albion has

Company, and so ordered.

liquor is sold, to spend his earn top
If he finds it impossible to refrain front

cool drinks in hot weather he can at
least find places where they are served
in the superior style of the art Gregw-vic- h

has fitted up his saloon with a pro-fusene-

ofdecoration hard to equal, im

possible to beat The billiard tables are
of the famous Monarch make as true as
hair and covered with blue and greer.
cloth. The card rooms are hung with,

rare pictures, and the walls and ceiling?
are covered with the newest desini
The stock of liquors hold out suck

tempting inducements to the bibulous
that few who glance at the interior can
refrain from stepping In for a mint
julip and a cool punch.

VEH ADVKKTIMG1IEXTS.

MONARCH SALGOK,
p.iRSU' NTBKF.r, Ol'POMlTi: V A. t .

P.IKSCXOF.K DCI'UT,

CARSON CITY, ISEVA&A.

THE MONARCH

WIFiuS, LIQUORS, CICAR9.
AND AI.S

FINE MONARCH BILUA3 TABUS

PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS ATTACHBU

M. P. GREGOVICH,
Proprietor

TO THE FaOHT AG3IH!
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JOHN ft. POX HS NOW O.V HAi A

auortment of

Books. Music and Jewelry,
GUNS kMMHM

AM)

pistol s,i& Belcadiii TmX

And everything in the (porting line

All the leading Periodicals and Magazine of Amark

Cutlery. Fancy Articles
general assortment of almost ercrytt ing ttit tr.

be hniurht for mnne fhS

CIIII.I.EI t'All WIIK.Kt, UBI-II.- .

Locadon of principal place of business, Cirson C
Nevada. - Notice is hart-b- y given that at a in eting of Ur

of Trustees, held on the fifteenth (15th) day of Ju.V
an asaess mer.t (No ?) of five dollars (5) per eharo

levied upou capita! stock of the corporation, pay-
able immediately, in United Statu gold coin, to fie

at the office of the company. Any i'ook upx
this assessment rhj remain unpaid on

MOXDAV, TUB FIFTEENTH DAY UF AUGUST, 14K.

be delinquent and advertised for sale at pub He auc
and unless payment ia made before will be uld x--

Wedne-d.i- the fourteeuth (14th) day of SeptemVer, 1861,

pay the delinquent assessment, together with coats f.

advertising and expunges of sj.
jyl6-3'.i- d C. P. M ASOV, Seeretary.

HOTICf.

4METOMYPBF.SIIES.OX Ott ABTt
j June 15, lHal, one roan ruling norsc, oranaea O
near hip. The owner cm nave name uj proving pro

and payiHg cnargea
JAMES DUFFY

KAISER'S RESTAURAUT

Opposite itti Oriniby; House. Canon --

t'ltraoia City,

PROPRIETOR

Having Purchased MltebeU'a Bet

I will In fntura run It m lha Lead)

Rstuaraal ot ths Citjr

RESTAVHAVr HAS BEES FIUaTHIS Brit clan styie, and will be open dar and DttfX

Fine EnUns Boon and Private
for Lndlea.

cuisine is presided over by on of tbe best eoofca at.
but. Everything in the shape of r'ish, Flesh aax:

will be kept on baua and cooked to order.

Oy stern in K-rer- Style
the culinary art and at 'all boors. Atteut ve
Uhean K'- -. atttudjto ay owi bufinws la.
and so ma.

Karon U, UN. i

by the half breed organs of Nevada are
still devoting their attention to a frantic
endeavor in some way or another, to con-

nect the assault on the President with
the stal warts of the country. Why not
get right down to business and put it
in this way:

A chain of circumstances are gradu
ally being drawn about the Conkling
crowd which proves conclusively that
they were directly implicated in the
attempted assassination of the President.
The detectives have found a man who
saw the tragedy and he gives a very
straightforward version of the affair.
He says, "Just before the President en
tered the depot I saw Itoscoe Conkling
muffled in a cloak step up to Guiteau
and hand him a six-shoot- He said

hurriedly aim at the heart and save
the republic.' I was not over two blocks

away and could not have mistaken the
words. Immediately after the shot was
fired I noticed a carriage driving rapid-

ly away, Chester Arthur held the reins
disguised as a colored hackman note
The detectives have since found the
place where he rubbed the burnt cork
off his face. When the President was

being taken to his room a man walked

up and said that he was a doctor. He
wanted to administer some medicine
but as he was a stranger was not allow
ed to do so. This was George Gorham
with a bottle of arsenic which he want
ed to give Garfield. Ex-Senat- or Piatt
wasalso hovering about the place with a
brick concealed under his coat, to throw
at the President. Later in the day
membersof the Albany Legislature were
in Washington trying to get at the
President with butcher knives." Last

night Guiteau made a clean confession

corroborating the above statement.

IX BRIEF.

There is still no successor to Couk- -

in sr.

Tho President is now pronounced
out of danger.

There is quite an improvement in
the Wells-Farg- o.

Mr. Hentschell received a new stock

fancy goods yesterday.

Judge Bising and family passed

through Carson last evening from the
lake.

Rich Bros., cloth'ng dealers of Vir-

ginia City, have been closed out by the
Sheriff.

Hon. Frank Page, member of Con-

gress from California, and Mail Agent
Vr.d

McCusick were in the city yesterday.

The society reports of the Morning
Call now include Bodie in its list in the

Board

description of creme de la creme events.
1881,

attention whate ver is paid to Carson. was

The Bodie faro dealers and case keep-

ers are on a stike. They think that men which

who are able to deal in such a way as to Will

take everything in sight should have tion,

more than $8 a day. to

Tho Soldeno troupe has disbanded
a new organization with the petite

Stella at the head has taken the road,
while tho cumbersome Soldene has

started alone for New York. Miss on

Duggan, the kicker, was also mixed up perty

the row and resigned because Sol-dei- ie

alluded to her as Liverpool
Irish." Three stars in a company make

r
quite a crowd.

Held Without Bail.
When the case of the State vs. Alex

Goyetto "was called in Justice Hires'

Court, Virginia, yesterday morning, R.

Mitchell, attorney for Goyete, stated
that his client would be unable to fur-

bish a bond should the Court admit
him to bail, and desired to withdraw

motion for bail. The request was

granted and Goyette was remanded to

without bail, to await the action of

Grand Jury on a charge of murder.

Sunday School Flcnic
The children of St. Peter's Episcopal

Sunday School will hold a picnic at A

Treadway's Park on Wednesday, the
20th. The children are requested to

The

meet at the Sunday School room at 9:30. the
"jwl

Allrwho join the party are requested to

bring their lunch bakets. Mr. Sweeney
Of

kindly tendered the use of the and
Call

grounds.

STOCKS.
MORN I MO BOARD.

200 Opbir
390 Mexican VA
250 Gould and Curry 4 &l
220 Best and Beicbe'r
475 California 75c
150 Con. Virginia 2 05
250 Cbollar 2 20

5245 Savace 3
200 Potosi 2 45
410 Hale and Norcrosa 3 30
300 Crown Point 2 10
290 Yellow Jacket 4 40

; 500 Imperial 15c
25 Kentuck 2i160 Alpha 2K

130 Belcher 3
400 .Sierra Nevada 8

40 Utah 6f
70 Bullion 75

250 Exchequer 1 10
M0 Overman 1 30
100 Justice &xj
280 Union 9

2300 Alta 3 95
150 Julia 40c
150 Silver Hill 15c
180 Lady Washington 20e
200 New York 15c
170 Benton 1
180 Scorpion 1 15
125 North Ex. Utah SOe
300 New Wells-Fargo-2- 5e

100 Cnnis lJi
350 'Andes 1 40

EVENING BOIBD.
60 Euraka Con. 31

100 Belmont 80c
130 N. Belle YiK
100 Manhattan 2'A
500 Grand Prize 40c

1200 Argenta 5c
350 Star 55c
200 BpM Isle 25c
130 Albioa 4 05
150 Wales 1

1050 Mt. Diablo BlA
10 Bodie Ca

680 Bechtel I 80
100 Ticga 40c

20 Bulwer 2 W
130 Syndicate 25o
200 Blackhawk 15o
100 South Bo.iie 25c
160 Mono 3i
300 South Bulwer 30o

60 Noondav GO

60 North Noonday 30
120 Tiptop 4 80

30 Head Center 1)4
200 Giant and Old Abe IK
100 Silver King 20
60 Blvi ipre 25c

185 Oro 75
80 Addenda 10c

200 Sulphurs 3
100 Tranquility 2
250 Navajo 75o
460 Tusearora 30c
150 Day- -2 15
60 Summit 25c

100 Concordia 70
5G0 Holmes 40
400 Booker 15c

The Opposition freight Route.
On Saturday evening it was rumored

about town that a mass meeting had
been called in Bodie to make arrange"
ments for the establishing of an opposi-
tion freight line between Carson and
Bodie. A dispatch signed "Many Citi-

zens" was also received calling upon
the citizens of Carson to lend their aid.
The Bodie Free Press of Sunday morn
ing contained no mention of the meet-

ing or of any movement in that direc
tion. The proposition of a competing
freight line between Carson and Bodie
is a good one, however. If there
comes a struggle between mule teams
and the C. & C. Railroad, it will give
Bodie and Carson shippers cheap freight
for a time at least and the longer the
fight is kept up the better. Between
the snorting iron horse and the sinewy
mule Carson ought to begin to enjoy
some of the advantages of being a
competitive point.

A Xew Departure.
Theatrical managers are Just realizing

that there is big money in securing
newspaper reporters as advance agents.
A newspaper man with a show can

always count On having the press stand
in. He can get a column notice with a
nod or a wink where an inexperienced
agent would be compelled to pay $50
for the same service. His money
spent for advertising goes twice as far,
and if he is known to the profession he
can keep the. public on the tip toe of
expectation over tho coming , of his
company, in the East the newspapers
are beginning to lose their writers.
The papers pay $30 a week for reporters
and the theatrical managers $60. No

vnder the journalists Are running off
with the shows!

The Combination Panpa.
The hydraulic pumps at the'Cholhir-Norcross-Sava- ge

shaft were started up
Saturday evening, fid have run con-

tinuously since, giving perfect satisfac-

tion. It is generally 'understood that
the pumps have been skirted fo'r the

sixty days to be run by the contractors,
which run has to be made without a
break before the Shaft Company are
compelled to accept the pumps as their
property d pay for them. The
owners of the Union Iron Works, Saa
Francisco, are the contractor,

o learn something regarding the pro-
cess of refining silver that he might be
armed with the facts in the coming in-

vestigation of the Mint affairs at San
Francisco. The California Congressman
has made a series of charges against
Dodge, one f which is that a certain
firm through which he deals has been
for two years past able to over bid all
other firms in the purchase of silver
bullion. It ia further alleged that
Dodge purchases of this firm the silver
used at the Mint By reason of this
the Carson Mint has been unable to
enter the field and compete with the
San Francisco Mint in the purchase of
bullion and for years past the bullion of
the Northern Belle has been carried
past the Carson Mint to San Francisco.
Virginia City bullion has taken the
same course. This has been a sub
ject of complaint for some time but
there seemed to be no remedy. It is
now claimed that Dodge, the Superin
tendent of the San Francisco Mint,
made the Government pay the ex
penses of refining the bullion, whereas
this tax should fall upon the seller. By
allowing the cost of refining, which was
three-quarte- rs of a cent an ounce to be
paid by the Government Dodge was en
ablecl to bid three-quarte- rs of a cent
above the market rates. If in the inves
tigation this fact is proven and rem
edied the Carson Mint will be able to
purchase tens of bullion which it is now
unable to secure and resume coining
operations with the prospect of running
for an indefinite period. In fact Ne--
vada bullion can be deposited with us
at least cost of transportation than to I a
send it to Han Francisco.

ACurious War.
People who have visited the chip

munk region of the Sierra notice a pe
culiar strife going on between the birds
and the squirrels. The latter are hardly
allowed to show their heads or come
out for an airing before the bluebirds
and wrens pounce upon them and drive
them to their holes. The writer
watched one of these battles for half an
hour. The bird swooped down upon
the squirrel and peeked him half a
dozen times on the back, bobbing back
in air again before the latter could
counter the attack. The squirrel ran
up a tree and the bird followed him to
the end of a dry limb and tried to drive

'him off. The squirrel finally made his
way back to the ground by way of the
trunk and when he finally reached his
hole he Was bleeding about the head
from the attacks of his tormentor. A or
dozen of these mimic conflicts can be
seen during a few hours drive in the
woods. The wrens and bluebirds seem
to be the only aggressors. A single the
bluebird will whip a squirrel, but the
wrens only attack them when able to upmuster half a dozen strong. and

Sierra Kevada's Prospect.
The San Francisco iW says : Thirty

feet above the 2700 level the winze is last
privately known to have cut through a
feeder about nine feet in thickness and it
containing spots of ore which assayed cut
very well. It is an entirely new feature, has
which is some distance east of the old

prospects, and is well worth following
up on this 2700 level. This the man

agers propose to do, and in a few weeks
more will be known of the value of the
find. A west crosscut will also be the
started from the bottom of the winze to cut
cut another favorable prospect, said to

have been discovered some time ago
with the diamond drill The north-en- d of

mines seem to contain numerous
prospects of a favorable nature, and it
is the hope that they will one day con-

centrate into a large body of ore that
encourages large holders to retain
quanities of the stocks and pay assess-
ments on the same.

The Bnllseye,
On Sunday last the. Carson Guard

held their monthly shooting tourna-

ment

for

and made the best 'score yet re-

corded on the ccast There was a tie
between Superintendent Crawford and

George Cowing, each "making 45, but the

the latter won under the rules, Craw-

ford

the

having made the lowest shot, a 3.

Cowing also won the prize by making
the best monthly score, 171. Z. F, the

iti
Ally won the second prize. James
Chesley won the third prize. The en-

tire score was 831.


